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Lakes and communicating waterv-ays
^'''"

Before 1009 the important treaties dealing with these waters were --^|rst.-The stipulation entered into in the vear 1X17 i,« i.two countries thereby it was aereed tZlrh ^''" T^ ketv.<:cn the

c.^u_.creat .a.s:st:^«^:;- -L:°t^.^

••each^nd'tm^eXilhlrr:
'"''''' "'" ""'^'"^ "'^ ^""^-

.^^pir.i...™Vrirr'ofs^-:::^..--
brought ^nr'irigr; nei ;rh::i:^r-^'^
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ful relations during that lonrterm
"^-"tenance of peace-

By Article II. of the Treaty of 1842. knn»n ,. .u, ,_,,,,Webster i reacy, it ,s provided as follows:- "
'

"'
^'•'^"^°"-
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It being understood that all the water-communications and
all the usual portaRcs alonR the line from Lake Superior to the Lake
of the Woods, and also Grand t'ortagc from the shore of I ake
buperior to the Pigeon River, ,15 now actually used, shall he free
and open to the use of the subjects and citizens of both countries

•

And by Article VII. of the same Treaty it is further provided -
It is further agreed, that the channels in the River St

"Lawrence on both sides of the Long Sault Islands and of Uarnhart
sand, the channels in the River Detroit, on both sides of the
Island Bois Blanc, and between that island and both the Canadian
anJ American shores, and all the several channels and passages
het«im the various islands lying near the junction of the River
St. Clair with the lake of that name shall be equally free and
open to the ships, vessels, and boats of both parties"

f-rom this Article it might be argued that the exclusive right ST
navigation of each country within its own territory was conceded
equal, free and open right to navigation being granted as a pri\ile.'e in
certain channels only.

By Article XXVI. of the Treaty of 187! it was provided
The navigation of the River St. Lawrence, ascending and

descending from the 45th parallel of north latitude where it
ceases to form the boundary between the two countries from
to and into the sea, shall forever remain free and open for the
purposes of commerce to the citizens of the United States subject
to any laws and regulations of Great Britain or of the Dominion
of Canada, not inconsistent with such privilege of f-ce navigation

The navigation of the Rivers Yukon, Porcupine and Stikine
ascending and descending from, to and into the sea shall forever
remain free and open for the purposes of commerce to the subjects
of Her Britannic Majesty and to the citizens of the United States
subject to any laws and regulations of either countrv within its
own territory, not inconsistent with such privilege of free navi-
gation."

As a matter of fact, prior to the year 1909 there had been
no arrangement between the two countries whatever dealing with the
use or diversion of boundary waters or streams crossing the boundary
The use of these waters for power purposes made more manifest the
necessity for some agreement, and in the year 1902 an Act was passed
by the United States Congress containing the following provision —

The President of the United States is hereby requested to
invite the government of Great Britain to join in the formation
of an international commission, to be composed of three members
from the United States and three who shall represent the interests



of the Dominion of Canaclu, ^^hose duty it shall he to invcstiKu.e

to the boundary hnes between the United States and Canadameluding all of the waters of the lakes and rivers whose natural'
outlet js hy the River Saint Lawrence to the Atlantic Ocean al^upon the maintenance and regulation of suitable levels, and als<.upon the effect upon the shores of these waters and .he structures
thereon, and upon the interests of navigation by reason of th.-

•ati"frhe°r ', " *'"" '""" " ^'"'"''' '" "^^^^ -'-'" "°*and further, to report upon the necessary measures to regulatesuch dnersion, and to make such recommendations for improve-ments and regulations as shall best subserve the interests ofnavigation in said waters.'
^'•"is oi

It was not until the year 1905 that action was taken by the CanadianGovernment and a Commission known as tne International Waterwl sComm, sion was created. The result of the work of that Commi^stn^largely embodied in the Treaty of 1909, which was almost em rivbased upon its recommendations. ^
By the Preliminary Article it is provided —
as the waters from main shore to main shore of the lakes and riverand connecting waterways, or the portions thereof, along whichthe international boundary between the United S ates fnd theDominion of Canada passes, including all bays, a™s and tletthereof, but not including tributary waters which in their „ 7 !
channels would flow into such lakes, r^e.

' ^V w t waT owaters flowing from such lakes, rivers, and waterwlts or thwaters of rivers flowing across the boundary
"

Article
1 contains the following provision'

It is further agreed that so long as this Treatv ^hali .

::£p:s=rtrrs--t3=
•^de Tthe^r^ °^ *""' ""-' '"'"'-' "-—uctedi:S
Thu. a very- wide provision is made whereby all the ^en from



main short lo wain shore of the lakes, rivers and connecting waiiT-
ways aloriB the internntinnal boundary arc declared to he fore\cr free
and open for the purpcKs of commerce to the ships of Kjth countries
equally.

By Article 2 provision is made rcgardinp «atei5 which cross the
boundary - -

•Each cf the Hiqh QintructinH Parties reserves to itself or
"to the several State Go\crnments en the one side and the Dominion
"or Provincial Governments on the other, as the case ma\ be
'subject to any treaty provisions now existinfj with respect thereto,
•'the exclusive jurisdiction and control over the use and diversion,
"whether temporary or permanent, of all waters on its own side
"of the line wnich in their natural channels would flow across the
"boundary or into boundary waters; but it is ajireed that any
"interference with or diversion from their natural channel of such
'waters on either side of the boundary, resulting in any injury on
"the other side of the boundary, shall gne rise to the same rights
"and entitle the injured parties to the same legal remedies as if

"such injury took place in the country where such diversion or
"interference occurs: but this provision shall not apply to cases
"already existing or cases expressly covered by special agreement
"between the parties hereto.

"It is understood, however, that neither of the High Con-
"tracting Parties intends by the foregoing provision to surrender
"any right which it may have to object to any interference with
"or diversions of waters on the other side of the boundary the
"effect of which would be productive of material injury to the
'navigation interests on its own side of the boundary,"
Before this Treaty no rule of international law could be invoked

which would prevent the diversion within its own territory by anv'

State or Province of such waters even though great injury was done
to private interests beyond the boundary line. By it private interests

so injuriously effected are fully indemnified. The boundary line is

forgotten, and the remedies provided are identically the same for the
citizens of one country as for those of the other.

The use and disposal of boundary waters are dealt vi ith by Article 8

"The High Contracting Parties shall have, each on its own
"side of the boundary, equal and similar rights in the use of the
"waters hereinbefore defined as boundary waters. The following
"order of precedence shall be observed among the various uses
"enumerated hereinafter for these waters, and no use shall be
"permitted which tends materially to conflict with or restrain anv

i



\.th:r use »hich is (ji^in prtfcrintc

"teu'cncc

:

ur it in this orjcr of pri-

I

(I) Uses for domestic and sanitary purposes;

"(2) Uses for navigation, rncluding tl,o service of carals for
"the purposes of navijjution;

"(3) Uses for power and for irrigation pur|N)sc5
."

And hy Article 3 it is provided as follows —
No further or other uses or obstructions or diversions, » hether

"temporary or -crmanem, of hofndary waters on either side of the
^'linc, affec'ins the natural level or Mow of houndary waters on the
"other side of the line, shall he mndc e.icept b authority of the
"United States or the [>)minion of Canada within their respective
"jurisdictions and with the approval, as hereinafter provided, of a
"joint commission, to be known as the International Joint Ci>m-
"mission'

:

|hc Treaty makes new international law applicable to all boundary
waters. No diversion on cither side of the line affecting the natural level
or flow on the other shall be made by the Government of cither country
without the consent of a permanent board known as the International
.loint Commission. An\' question as to such use or diversion is removed
once and for all from diplomatic controversy to a court established to
deal with it upon established principles. No cue will dispute the order
of precedence given to the use of these waters

—

"(I) Uses for domestic and sanitary purposes," their natural and
primary use. Special provision is made by the Treaty whereby "it

"is further agreed that the waters he-ein defined as boundarv
"waters and waters (lowing arross thr boundary shall not he
"polluted on either side to the . 'ury of health o- property on the
"other."

"(2) Uses for navigation, including the service of canals for
"the purposes of navigation."

The interests of navigation demand the maintenance of the .cvel
of these waters rthe most important inland navigation highway in the
world), and no further diversion which interferes with such level can
now be permitted. It will be noticed among the uses of navigation is

the service of cans.s for purposes of navigation. The amount of water
required for the service of such canals is very small and inappreciable
in dealing with the question of levels. The danger to be provided against
is the diversion for power purposes of waters undei the pretence that
it is required for the actual sfvice of navigation canals.

""(3) Uses for power and for irrigation purposes."
i he use for power and irrigation purposes is governed by the pro-
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Article 5 provides as follows —

UmJ.I^
','*'' *^'''"";""i"B ''""i" "Srcc .hut ,t ,s expedient tn

« of ll^rr'"" "'rT",
''""' '^^ •^"'«''- «-- » th^M

tte ohc t
'

h h ", ''"T,"^
'""' ''"''" '° -"omplish

ha c alrca irboen T" T'"' '">'''' '" ^"""-"^"'^ *hich

•the United 'st«"' ", '? u'
'""''^""'"" "f l^'^r plants ontne imtcd .States side of the river under Rrants of authori.v

rr ,
,

'^•'"™' hereinafter provided,

within, he St'ue of n" l^^^r^u^^'^^ ""' f'™'^ '^e diversion

iatcaJ^^T' '
I^*" P"'-P°''=' not cxccedin« in the a^gre'

of water::!- tZT " ''^ ^"' "' '«"'^- ''^--"^ -'''''-'

•ProvH'.! "fn''
'^'"Sdom, by the Dominion of Canada or the

did not interfer: th pub i riCo^lv" 'r'"' "!.'" ''^ '°"« '' ''
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"I im.oiJ ^ull.c• At .\,uRaru, if ihc n,,„n.cm,nc. of the sccniL dicctucTc ahanJonc-d, a. I.ast two million korsc .xnver »oi,ld I-c aval H
IfThTsTV" 'T™' '' '"•"'"'

'" •"= •"' '—- -^' '-• * -
cath side of the nvcr

Before the treaty »as entered into the insistent demand for theOoelopment of more ,x,.er at NiaRara had led to the Rrantinfio manvel^rters and the promotion of many projeets on each side of th H«r

bed oh? :^^ "Tf '""T
"' '^' "^^'™ ^y "^"votions in thelid of the rive, and all «ere based u,x,n the assumption that *rhin

essentia! that some arransement should he made between the t»o

rirhrde:;!™""*^ ";• "^^"^ ^'-'^ *"•-' •'•'^•' ^-'^ '^-- ^"'nc

decid.n.. h
'^'•f''":'"'^'^, ""'' independently «ith each loealitv anddeadinK the proportion of (low which each country was emit' -d to ateach particular point: having regard to the local eonditls or

Xrc " " '"'""'''' ^^'''^ ""«'' '" '""'"' '^'' ''"''''"" "

XiaJrLnTsr 1
^"'^'

^T""'
""'^^ "^ *''^' '^'"'"^^ ^^e St. Mars s.Niagara and St. Lawrence Rivers to the .ea. At no ,v„nt on the llo..' is

n oLTTsir
"" "''" '","

"i
'""^ ^'^"^"'^> '^^ --- The slme watin one instant is on one side of the boundary and in the next moment

"Z^V:". '"'' '"""''"^- ''"' ''"-'' "° "''-- '"
' ™- '

res of h f'^
at different places; some above and some Mow thecrest of the rapids. The proportion of (low in one case might 1^ largeKon ™e side of the boundary line and in another u;x,n the oppxtite

the n^oL',"'""", ,',"
^'" '''"' '^' ''""'"'" '"'*i"S the division upon

™ umn h
'" ""-infusion; conflicting interests would never^grcc upon the point where the measurement which would show theF-.op<.rtion to which each was entitled should be made. Private mtere.ts

2 nhV' """
I

'^''™""'^ ""'' controversies in the pre^ and uZ

mTUT, ' 1""""°" ""^ dissatisfaction would certainly resultand possibly something worse.

The Canadian contention during the whole of the negotiationswas that there was no right of property but a common right of ue of

:'?:;:r;r„'l';f.''?^T'^-^''^'^f''"->'
->• '°''-' -ith .hequesuon

'
' ' "^'f''= " equal aiv jsion without regard to the volume
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vLw LTfm n"
'''' "' ?' '"""''^^>- ''^ ''^ -^' P-''Cular point This

now ofTwt J' :°"" " '"''""^ '° '"^^ "- half of the who"e

hole flow cld hJT. r' °^ "^^ ^^P''^^' ^^^""^^ ""^ half of the

lake level If h I"
"""' ^''^'"''^ interfering with navigation or

neccss" that elT'
"' ''"^'^ °' "^''^^"^ ^''''° "= ^"-™d it wa

^ttonof ha th/n
™""'?.''^°"" '^"'"^^ ''^ ^'Bht to take son,e

p"artri--rca:;:-^-r^r:^

other special reasons mentioned in Article \' that rh^ r.„.

Pnncple th^at each^ tntrrU: ^1^ ;"7::Zr^:^'
'^'^

In order to get the full benefit of the Provision giving us an eoL,„l

clt
"
Z "our'f

"' '°""'^^^- ^""^ '^ *- "---V that we^shorj

«a>s Con.m,ss,on, of which I had the honor of being the Cha rman «

^^Z °"°*'"*' ^'"'°™ °f 'he Act are important

-

3. No person shall export any power or fluid without a licenseor any power or fluid in excess of the quantity permitted bv his

hr:nrn° ""'".''"" ^^ permitted by such licen providedthat any person who, immediately prior to the Da^inr^f^l

•ratahlv^ 7 exportation at any time during the interval

c^^r;r::t^:-::f:;-;^----"--c:;:^

..POwe.^oranypipel.neorotherlikecontrivanceforXTxSot

f
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-thJhXuW"^ esulations of the Governor in Council in

•such cnnH u"r^ '" ^°"™'' '""y ^''''' """^^^. "P°nsuch cond,t,ons as he thinks proper, for the exportation of poVer
or flu,d where a nght to export exists by lawful authority andsuch ,cense shall he revocable upon such notice to the iLnsee
as the Governor ,n Council deems reasonable in each case

"

-nr fl,'-/,"V"''' ''""f
'""^ P™'''''" '^"^ 'he quantity of poweror flu,d to be exported shall be limited to the surplus altcT thehcensee has supplied for distribution to customers for use inCanada power or fluid to the extent defined by such license atpr.ces and in accordance with conditions, rules and regulations

prescribed by the Governor in Council."
e„uiat,ons

y. Every such license shall be revocable at will by the Governor
.

.n CouncI ,f the licensee refuses or neglects to comply with anyof the conditions imposed with regard to the supply and distri-bution of power or fluid in Canada.'

Falls'!>nthrCan1'^''J''"''"r
"" ''= '^^''' ^'"'"P^^ ^' ^'^^"^'^balls on the Canadian side is under the absolute control of the DominionGovernment, which has power to fix prices nnr) ,o ,^=.L.„ i

™"'"'°"
latmnc ,..,-, I, J ,

" t"^"^" a""J to make rules and regu-lations with regard to its disposition.

I am glad to see that action is now being taken and thatsome arrangement has been made whereby additional ,^we" (herlofor

Xha" '"ru''
""'""' '° ''^ "^'^^ System of th7s ProWnce

dealinrw'h h!
™" ITT' ^"'''" '" ''''' treaty are those

purposes of settiL ,

'"'^'"'"'°"«' >'"' Commission for the

theTwo count,>? ^T^
' °' "f"' °^ '''"'''"'' '^at arise betweentne two countries. These are as follows:

nnv^/h'^'^
'^' .^'"' "'«'' Contracting Parties further agree that

2Jl':r''T \r''"' °' ^'""'"" ^-'"^ between them

o the oth r "f ",; "'''r.^'""^
°^ i"'-^«" of either in relationto the other or to the inhabitants of the other, along the common

shal 'be reT"".'"?'
''""^' '"^^^ '"" '"^"^ °°-'"»" "f CaTda

S,mm ! 7 '""" ''"" '° '""" '" 'he International JoinCommission for examination and report, whenever either theGovernment of the United States or the Government o heDominion of Canada shall request that such questions .r m tterof differences be so referred.

••case» reflTrreTf
'°"'' ^°'"' ^°"«"'^^'°" ^^ authorized in each

•cums^nl f
1° """'"' '""' ""'' ''^P°" "P°" 'he facts and cir-cumstances of the particular questions and matters referred to-

fnnrrorra'te "v '°"u'"^'°"^
'"' recommendations as may beappropriate, subject, however, to .ny restrictions or excep lons



which may be imposed with respect thereto hv the terms of the
reference.

"Such reports of the Commission shall not be regarded rs
decisions of the questions or matters so submitted either on the
facts or the law, and shall in no way have the character of an
arbitral award.

The Commission shall make a joint report to both Govern-
ments m all cases in which all or a majority of the Commissioners
agree, and m case of disagreement the minority mav make a joint
report to both Governments or separate reports to their respective
tjovernments.

_

In case the Commission is evenly divided upon any question
or matter referred to it for report, separate reports shall be madehy the Commissioners on each side to their own Government."

Article 10. -Any questions or matters of difference arisin-
between the High Contracting Parties involving the rights obli-
gations or interests of the United States or of the Dominion ofCanada, either in relation to each other or to their respective inhab-
itants, may be referred for decision to the International Joint
Commission by the consent of the two Parties, it being understood
that on the part of the United States any such action will be bv

•Tu*'x/
"''''" ""'' '""'"'"^ °f ^^^ Senate, and on the part

of His Majesty s Government w ith the consent of the Governor
General m Council. In each case so referred the said Commission
IS authorized to examine into and report upon the facts and
circumstances of the particular questions and matters referred
together with such conclusions and recommendations as may be
appropriate, subject, however, to an>- restrictions or exceptions
which may he imposed «ith respect thereto by the terms of the
reference.

"A majoritx of the said Commission shall have power to render
a decision or finding upon any of the questions or matters so
referred.

» the said Commission is equally divided or otherwise unable
to r.r. er a decision or finding as to any questions or matters so
referred, it shall be the duty of the Commissioners to make a joint
report to f,oth Governments, or separate reports to their respective
Governments, showing the different conclusions arrived at with
regard to the matters or questions so referred, which questions
or matters shall thereupon be referred for decision by the High
Contracting Parties to an umpire chosen in accordance with the
procedure pre^^ribed in the fourth, fifth and sixth paragraphs of
Article XLV. of the Hague Convention for the pacific settlement



°l
'"'^'""''"""l disputes, dated October Ifl 1907 Such umnire

r"g"e ^ "' '" "'"'"^' °" ^'^'^'^ "^-^ Commission failed

•proctdtfJ-tth'.,^'
'' TVl^ '^'' ""^^ Commissioner, "before
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"^^^^ '' '''''°''' '° ^"^-^^ '"

As to the present war may I quote some words of Phillip Cibbs-

-11T n TJ' "'"' " '^' ^"^'"-^ l™it of patience °o

-
' " "''" ^"t'i a"" without them anarchy
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would prevail. While nominally all the nations profess to he governed
by the rules of justice, each has constituted itself the sole judge of what
it deems to be right, and each has relied and must rely upon the sword
to maintain its decisions. That is a state of anarchy.

Under these conditions each nation in the war zone has 'been
increasing its armaments year by year: Germany most strenuously and
with undoubted purpose of aggression; the others of necessity preparing
to meet her attacks. Attempts have been made to get the nations to
arbitrate some class of differences through the Hague Tribunal, but
even the nations who have entered into agreements with regard to
references to that Tribunal refuse to include among the questions to
be submitted those which "affect the vital interests, the independence
or the honour of the two Contracting States." Any arrangement that
does not pro\ide for the settlement of all manner of disputes is com-
paratively useless. If a nation is liable to have war at any time because
.some other nation thinks its vital interests or honour is affected it
will have to make preparation against that contingency. Preparation
for attack justifies and necessitates the preparation for defence, and
while preparation for defence may postpone, it will not in the end
prevent war. Increasing general armament inevitably leads to war-
nations will not year after year strain their resources preparing for
war without engaging in it sooner or later. No one nation is strong
enough to defend itself against all possible combinations, but must
depend also upon brittle alliances liable to be broken at anv moment
Any amount of preparedness will not prevent war under condit'ions where
the sword is the only arbiter. Is there no remedy!

Peace at any price is impossible and contemptible. Without police
to protect life and property within the state no one would be secure and
the ruffians and thieves would run rampant. Under present conditions
every nation must be prepared at least for self-defence. There never
can be any peace in the world without right and just ice. Any premature
peace now would only be

"Such a peace as the ear can achieve,
' Twixt the rifle's click and the rush of the ball,
" 'Twixt the tiger's spring and the crunch of the tooth."

But when this horrible war is over can nothing be done to prevent a
repetition? Is ic not possible that those who meet around some table
to settle the terms of peace may be able at the same time to provide
a scheme which will substitute for anarchy and total absence of law
and control among the nations, a system founded upon principles of
right ?

(1) .^dopt an International Code which shall govern the action of
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the Court and fully protect the rights and liberties of the indi\idual
states.

(2) Constitute a judicial body to settle matters in dispute in
accordance with the principles adopted.

(3) Provide for sufficient force in the nature of in'ernational police
In other words, will it not be possible to place the sword in the hand

of justice so that it will be unsheathed only to enforce the measure which
the scales show should be meted out? The scales in the hand of justice
without the sword would be worse than useless, while the s*ord without
the scales means only brutality.

The American Institute of International law . at its first meeting
at Washington in December last, adopted as its point of departure for
future discussions a declaration of the rights and duties of nations (Sec
appendix.)

Once Justice is placed upon the throne it will not be very ditfi-

cult to provide properly tested scales. The rules that long have been
accepted as necessarily applicable in governing the relation of inli-
viduals to each other arc just as applicable as between nations. \o
one justifies, in private life, the strong taking by force the property of
the weak; no nation should be justified in playing the part of a highway-
man. The liberty, integrity and the right of self-government of every
nation should be insured. Dishonesty by a nation is as reprehensible
as by an individual and should, in like manner, be subject to punish-
ment. Serious men seeking to bring peace on earth and remembering
that "God's Face" will be "waiting after all" will not ha\e great diffi-

culty in formulating rules binding upon the Court
The two great objections raised to the attempt to establish an

International Court are:

—

First:—The objection that no nation is willing to leave questions
of vital interest or honour to any Court. A leading citizen in the United
States said, in voicing hisobjection, that no man, if his wife were insulted,
would be willing to leave the matter to arbitration. If the man knew'
that the consequence of his manner of resenting insult would bring alxjut
a riot in which thousands of lives would be lost he might well restrain
his temper and let the law take its course. It would be possible before
the establishment of a Court to propound and adopt a Code of Inter-
national Law which would limit and control the action of the Court
and so afford ample protection against unjust interference by any nation
with the vital interest or honour of another. The unspeakable horrors
of the present war will influence the Statesmen of all Nations, after
it is over, to prevent a repetition, and what was not practical before
may be possible then.

A.s the New Y-ork Life puts it:

—
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The good old way of running countries has come a frightful

cropper. Slowly, painfully and at enormous cost, the world that
It has regulated is working out of an awful pickle. People can't
help feehng that the old remedies no longer cure, and that the
ex,5tmg world disease, like infant paralysis, baffles the doctors
and calls lor a new treatment."

The leading Statesmen of Great Britain-Asquith, Lloyd George
Lord Grey-are all declaring that this war must put an end to militarismand make another such war impossible for generations. Unless some
other remedy ,s provided when it is over (no matter how complete ourtrjumph) the benefit will only be for a day.

The fear of "what might have been" but for our superiority in the
use of force w;jll not only justify but necessitate a maintenance of that
superiority. That means the same old story and sooner or later thesame result. -The burden of preparedness will force war without to avert
revolution within, or a combination only sustained by selfish interest
w,ll sooner or later break. Appreciating this condition the obviousremedy ,s to provide for the maintenance of order among nations by thesame means that has proved effectual as between citizens-the enact-ment of laws and the establishment of a court with provision for enforce-ment or its decrees.

The second objection is, that even if an International Court were
ormrri the nations agreeing to abide by its decision would not do so
If a Court on the lines suggested had been in existence when the differ-
ences which are supposed to have brought c '.out this war arose, no Kaiser
would have dared to refuse to .-efer the matters in dispute to it for

'u" ?!rT' u''"^,
"°"'™ '"'"^''"^ '" 'his war admits that it never

should have been begun and denies responsibility for it. No nation
could escape its responsibility once a tribunal is established to inquire
into the facts and provide a remedy, and no nation would dare to face
that responsibility when it could be fixed upon it. The silly thingo thathave been made excuses for war would be made to appear very trivialwhen placed before an impartial tribunal. The inclination of everymember of the Court would be to make it a success, and every member
would know that that could only be accomplished by administering
justice with an even hand. A Court constituted with ..le sole desire
to do justice would not have a very difficult task. Its conclusions would
have word-wide influence upon public opinion; democracy the world
over would rejoice at its existence and support its decrees

How can there ever be government by the people or the earth
under present conditions.^ The sword is dr,-„n without .^ierence tothem, and they are helpless because there is r.o alternative, Onc= Justice
15 enthroned with scales in hand the peoples everywhere will demand their
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use. It is only because there arc no scales provukil that any one dare

suggest that the sword should be the arbiter.

W'en this war is over all will be ready to "highly resolve that these

"dead snail not have died in vain,"

"When the guns cease fire and all is still from the woods and

"fields and seas, from the skeleton towns of ravaged countries,

"the wistful dead will rise and with their eyes accuse us. In that

"hour we 'hall have for answer only this: We fought for a lictter

"future for mankind,

"Did we? Do we' That is the great question. Is our gaze

"really fixed on the far horizon' Or do we only dream it; and

"have the slain no comfort in their untimely darkness', the maimed,

"the ruined, the bereaved no thread of consolation? Is it all to

"be for nothinf but the salving of National prides' And shall

"the Ironic Spirit fill the whole world with his laughter?

"Or shall the nations take the first step in that grand march

"of real deliverance which will make the whole earth—at last

—

"the islands of the blessed? (Galsworthy),"

If "there is no hope of that, if, as some students of life hold,

"war will always happen because life itself is a continual warfare

"and one man lives only at the expense of another, then there

"is no hope, and all the ideals of men striving for the progress of

"mankind, all the dreams of poets and the sacrifices of scientists

"are utterly vain and foolish, and pious men should pray God to

"touch this planet with a star and end the folly of it all,"—Gibbs,

" "Soul of the War,'
"
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APPENDIX.
'I. Every nation has the right to exist and to protect anJ to

•iuTtifir.h' "'"T'L
^"' '^'' "''^' ""'^" ™P"" 'he right nor

justifies the act of the state to protect itself or to conserve its

••and n'^.ff H ' '°""^}'"°" °f "nl«*f"l acts against innocentand unoffending states.

-th.^M'J^''"^'
"'"'°",'^«' "i« 'iRht to independence in the senseha ,t has a right to the pursuit of happiness and is free to develop

tsef without interference or control from other states, provided
that m so doing it does not interfere with or ^iolatc the rights
of other states. *

•III. Every nation is in law and before law the equal of everv
other nation belonging to the society of nations, and all nationshave the right to claim and, according to the Declaration of Inde-
pendence of the United States, to assume, among the Powers of
the earth the separate and equal station to which the laws ofnature and of natures Cod entitle them.

•IV. Every nation ha« the right to territory within defined
boundaries and to exercise exclusive jurisdiction over its territory
and all persons, whether native or foreign, found therein

•is enHMiT'^i "'''T '"''u"'
'° " "^^' ''> '^' '"* °f ""'ions

IS entitled to have that right respected and protected bv all other
nations for right and duty are correlative, and the right of one is
the duty of all to observe.

"V. International law is at one and the same time both
natio„al and international; national in the sense that it is the law
of the land ana applicable as such to the decisions of all questions
involving Its principles: international in the sense that it is the
law of the society of nations and applicable as such to all questions
between arid among the members of the society of nations involving
Its principles. *




